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UMR's award winning Charles Dare receives honors
faculty announced
News Services
SOURCE

T wenty-six University of Misouri-Rolla faculty members received
ne Outstanding Teacher Award for
992-1993 from Dr. Walter J. Gajda
r., vice chancellor for academic afai rs. during the UMR General Faculty
,eeting Tuesday. Dec .7.
The Outstanding Teacher Award is
iven each year to faculty members
elected by a committee for effective
eaching and faculty awards. Th.e comnittee bases its selections on student
valuations of faculty members.
The following faculty members
vere selected for the awards:
--Dr. Jayne Abrate. assistant proessor of French.
--Dr. Jim Bogan. professor of art.
--Dr. Mary Bogumi!. lecturer of

--Dr. Doug Carroll. assistant professor of basic engineering
--Dr. Jeffery C. Cawlfield. associate professor of geological engineering.
--Dr. Lakesh Dharani. professor of
engineering mechanics and aerospace
engineering.
--Dr. James A. Drallmeier, assistant professor of mechanical engineering.
--Dr. James Drewniak, ass istant
professor of electrical eng ineering.
--Dr. Ralph E. Flori. assistant professor of basic engineering.
--Dr. Ronald L. Frank, assistant
professor of life sciences.
--Dr. Nord L. Gale,professoroflife
sc iences.
--Dr. Larry D. Gragg, professor and
chairman of history.
--Dr. Frances Haemmerlie. professor of psychology.
--Donald Higginbotham, lecturer
of engineering management.

Dr. Ch arles E. Dare,
and was a unit director for
professor of civil engineer- t
the lilinois Environmental
ing at the University of Mis- l
! Protection Agency.
souri -Rolla.has been names I "
Dare has conducted rean honor member of the
searcr for the National
Highway Traffic Safety AdU MR chapter of Chi EpsiIon. a civil engineering
ministration , the Federal
Highway Administration
nonor society .
Dare was recognized by
and the Missouri Highway
the society during a
and Transportation Departcermony Sunday, Dec. 5, in
ment. He also has served on
the Butler-Carlton Civil Encommittees of the Transporgineering Building on canltat ion Research Board. the
pus. The designation is in
American Society of Civil
honor of his "outstanding
Engineers and the Institute
professional accomplishof Transportation Engi ment in the field of civil
neers.
engmeermg.
In 1990 Dare received
an outstanding faculty adDare joined the UMR
civil engineering fal'ulty in
\ 'I' viser award from the MSMUMR Alumni Association.
1977 and is director of the
I'
Dare and his wife Jane.
department's Undergraduate Advising Center. He
ass istant director of acholds a Ph.D. in transportacounting and fiscal services
tan RD.dUsky at UMR, live in Ro ll a.
tion engineering from the
University of Iowa." Prior to Charles E. Dare was recently named an honorary Their daughter, Beth, recoming to UMR he t~ught at member of the UMR chapter of Chi Epsilon, the ceived a bachelor's degree

I

Iowa State UmvefSlty and
the Umverslty of Colorado

Civil Engineering Honor Society.
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[ he Career Opportunity
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The Career Opportunities Center would like to welcome all students to the
vinter semester of recruiting for summer. co-op and full -time positions.
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Employers .are. requesting resumes daily and more than 40 companies are
lready schedule to interview on campus beginning February I . So, it is time to
. ' ,
Ipdate or purchas.~ your application
lisk and bring it up to the COC to be loaded into the SYStem. It is also importan~
o remember to check the Sign Up! system often throughout the semester to
ubmit your resume and to sign up for on-campus interview times.
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AU students who registered in Fall '93 will be blocked in the system until they .
Iring in theil' updated disks. Class schedule and GPA are two resume sections
hat must be current in order
o be considered by a recruiter.
Overriding
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ee Aid,page 17

Beginning this semester, as requested by companies. the Caree,r OpportuniiesCenterwiUNOLONGEROVERRIDEANYRESUMEQUALIFICATIONS '
mpULATED BY COMPANIES. Students not meetmg the qualifications, such
'
ISdegree or GPA. may mail their own resume and
rover. lett!!r directly to a company.
: Recruiters expect that the resiunes they receive from UMR for consideration
viii at least' match the qualifi~aii'oils they have indicated. In the interest of all
tudents. the Career,0PP9f1U!lities Cente~ must obli~e the company:~ request in
r to promote"hejJron-~oing interest in interview,in~ at-UMR. -r
.,
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Orientation Meetin~s
Several Orientation Meetings are scheduled for students who have not
:cgistered previoUsly with the COCo SlUdents should attend one of the following
lefOR purchasing their SS pre-programmed disk. All meetings will be held at
) p.m. in the ME Auditorium:
'.
Wednesday. JlIIIUary 19 -- Full-TUDe &. Summer
Thursday. J8nuary 20 - Co-op
Thrunday. JanuarY 27 -- Full-Tane. Summer .& Co-op

SPEAKERS FOR THE SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
Learn from the experts. Hear what industry representatives and university staff have.to say
about topics that relate to your career.

PREPARING FOR THEJNTERVIEW
W. Wesley Hogan. ClTGO Petroleum

January 25. 7:00 pm
Mark Twain Room. UCE
SAY WHAT, USING BUSINESS TERMINOLOGY IN INTERVIEWING
David Dorste. Sporlan Valve
February 8. 7:00 pm
Mark Twain Room. UCE

WHA T EMPLOYERS LOOK FOR IN EMPLOYEES
Thomas Kilpatrick. USS-POSCO Industries
February 10.7:00 pm
Mark T wain Room. UCE

THE JOB SEARCH
Kory Pace. Contech Construction Products
February 15,7:00 pm
Maramec Room. UCE
SO YOU CAN'T GET ON AN INTERVIEW SCHEDULE, NOW WHAT?
Jamie Archer, Career Opportunities Center
February 17,6:30 pm
Maramec Room, UCE
THE INTERVIEW PROCESS AND THE IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNICATION .
Ruth Brock. Andersen Consulting
February 24, 7:00
Meramec Room. UCE

George F. Will

tAODY~'

Inviolable Clinics • • •

i'
I~'
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•

.~

The Indiana judge, with the brio of an abstract
artist. afid similar results, improvised.
.
'1 didn't want to send them to jail; he said of the
crimizIaIs whose crimes were two misdemeanors,
obstructing pedestrian traffic and trespassing dwing
protests at two abortion clinics. "But I did ·want them
to do something that would make them uncomfortable, make them think about what they're doing."
To fine-tune their thoughts, this judge sentenced
them to sit quietly in an abortion clinic for eight hours.
But advanced artists often encounter unappreciative
audiences. Staff at the clinics said the mere presence
of the pwrished protesters might intimidate clients.
The protesters said their presence .would violate their
consciences and might get them excommunicated
from their churches.
So the judge sentenced the protesters to sit
through a Planned Parenthood seminar, but with a
right of rebuttaL Planned Parenthood complained
about the rebuttal, saying the aim was supposed to be
pwrishment, not ~ce. So the judge dropped the
rebuttal provision. The protesters then appealed to
the state Supreme COurt, which will sort this out.
Extremism in pursuit of right-to-life protesters,
including those who are not extremists, is no vice,
according to extremists on the other side. Florida's
Supreme Court recently upheld an injunction that. in
effect, bans sidewalk counseling by right-to-lifers of
persons approaching an abortion clinic tmless those
persons have "invited contact." Imagine similar restrictions in the 19605 on civil rights protesters
outside segregated facilities, or on antiwar protesters
outside military recruitment offices.
This week the U.S. Supreme Court considered
whether the Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act can be used against right-to-life
protesters. The court has hitherto held that the aim of
the act is "to remove the profit from organized crime
by separating the racketeer from his dishonest gains."
Turning RICO against social protests that do not have
economic motive would be a travesty.
Some antiabortion protesters break locaJ<laws. All
conscientious practitioners of civil disobedience accept the penalties as part of the cost of trying to
change society's mind. Some antiabortion eitremists
have resorted to violence. Such acts are, of course,
crimes under state laws.
But last month Congress, never letting pass an
opportunity for grandstanding, came up with "clinic

WHAT DOES THE
CHANCELLOR REALLY

•

access bills." The federal government has become
what it is-an overreaching underachiever-partly
because so many legislators seem to believe that
every good idea should become a federal program and
every bad idea should become a federal crime.
Fortunately Congress's attempt to federalize the
subject of abortion protests resulted only in comic
relief.
The House and Senate drafted similar bills to
impose severe penalties on antiabortion protesters,
and only on them, not merely for acts of criminaJ
violence but even for passively obstructing access to a
clinic, or for ~mterfering with" or "intimidating" anyone-however those terms might be construed. If
right-to-lifers were to continue using some tactics
made familiar by civil rights and antiwar protesters,
they would be subject to a year in jail and $100,000
fines for a first offense. For .a second, three years,
$250,000. No other protest group-labor, environmental, feminist, animaJ rights-would face similar
penalties for similar acts.
But a funny thiIig liappened to the clinic access
legislation on the way to an end~f-session White
House signing ceremony. A few weeks ago, on a
Tuesday, Sen.. Onin Hatch (R-Utah) inserted a smaJJ
amendment extending to places of worship the same
protections the bill extended to places of abortion.
House supporters of the access bill had hoped to
accept the Senate bill, thereby avoiding a timeconsuming ~erence to iron out differences. But on
Wednesday the gay rights lobby weighed in. It
opposed Hatch's amendment, which would extend
severe punishment to protests of the sort militant
homosexuaJs direct against churches.
So on Thursday the House passed a clinic access
bill without a Hatch-type amendment, with the leader~
ship using the House's restrictive rules to prevent a
vote on such a provision. However, the leaders knew
that if they tried to appoint conferees, a House
majority would vote to instruct them to accept the
Hatch amendment.
Late Friday evening Ted Kennedy tried to bring up
the House bill in the Senate. But he needed the
unanimous consent of the Senate to do so, and he
could not get it. Hence both bills died.
That is all that prevented Congress from making,
for the first time in 143 years, peaceful civil disobedience on behalf of a.single cause a federal felony. It has
not done that since 1850: the Fugitive Slave La~.
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SU BConsciou"s : SUB sez hi

Ji~'s welcome:

January 28 and 29 at 7 and 9 p,m .:

SUB sez hj, ,

Hwh.m

The Flander's welcome:
Hi-diddly-do I'm writing to you
lucky-ducky friends at UMR B~y, I
sure know how Hum-dingledy-happy
you all are to be back to school! I'm sure
your mind (and possibly your stomach)
is spinning ;Jrom your first ~ay _,o f
c!asses (ho~ework), Well neighbors,
SllB is sure glad you same qack to
frolic in the greater Rolla metropolitan
area and bask in the warmth of this
institution's J>eacon of (hellish) lighL
But you as~ , yourself, does it get any
better than this? Why, as angels have
wings and tire bi_ble is thick it sure
hum-dinglecJy-does! And the Student
Union Board (SUID gives it all to you-and Gosh Darn Free! ,
SUB's list ofbener things to do:
January 21 and 22 ~t'7 :00 and 9':00
(both nights): SJi.yg:
January 27: Bi~ Guitars From
Mmwlm 8' p.m. at the Miner Rec
~trange but ,true, hard-core ,.a'untry
ra<;.ki Check it out.

How to join SUB:
Us silly people at SUB would just
love to hav!! you all as our very special
friends, So if you thiJ1l< you can have
some zany fun ormerely have some son
of death wish, come on and join up.
Just stop by room 218 at l!"CW. (on top
of the B.Wcher, Bak~r) and ~ tell the
secretary 'you were .insulfed by this
article. Next throw a fit and fbrce us to
call camp~s security -to 'hav'e ~you
thrown ouL Finally as the cops pull you
out, ask for an application to join SUB
because: by law, we must' give it to you.
What is SUB:
we,are:
~
Variety Entertainment: We do all
the fun stuff. We bring comedians,
'acoustic guitarists, pianists, hypnotis~~ , and anythijJg'else we can think of.
Concet'ts: We book and set 'up from
small gigs tel ,the SL ·Pat's concen.
~

S pel u n k.e r s
get geared' up

Members leam a lot about programming aspects as well as back-stage and
technical aspects of concens.
Films and Videos: We preview and
choose the films to be shown next
l
semester.

.,.,

The MSM Spelunkers club ralist from Onondaga State Park
will be having a new members will talk about bats on the 16th of
m'eeti ng on January 19th, at February,
6:00pm iIi room 204 McNutt.
Events throughout the semester
There w ill be a slide show . and will includ,e other speakers, slide
refreshme'nts for ~ Il al1~nding . shows, vide'os and trips. A lot of
This is a great oppoituniJy to learn club members take trips every
Perform ing Arts: More than b'!.lI~ts
more abo ut the club andomeet oth- weekend so there's always some·
weget the big non-concen stufflike tlje
ers interested in caving. ~
thing to do. We also have equipSecond City, lectures on the occuit.
Other upcoming events me,nt that can. be checked out on a
musical acts, and other theater eve')ts.
planned are: Photos taken on the regular basis so you'll always have
Special Events: We oversee home- ,
26th o(Jahuary, new meinbers the right equipment.
coming, college bowl, mass Monopoly
" trip to M,e ramac State Park Caves
. We meet every Wednesday
games, and the end of the· year BBQ; ~
on t~e 29th of January~ a bat video night at 6:00pm in rm 204 McNutt.
. ,o?n the 9th of Februai-y ,~d..a N,al~~ Hope to see you there!
Technical Services: The'lech. cre,Vls
responsible for all lights and sound
_ _ _;i;;;;;___________________{/
Leisure and Recreatio~,: We pro- ,
gram games and· stuff that any student
can get into to win prizes or-cash. Our '
activities include indoor soccer, Easter
egg hunt, and human bowling.

a

~t

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'

SUB events (like SUB movies in ME
104). Tech. crew members get paid
$4.25 per hour to make sure nothing ,,,'
breaks.
,;,

.
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The request packets for Club Appropriations and Equipment Fund may be picked up I .
I at th~ StuCo office starting Friday, January 21 (9:00 to 3:30). They are individually due I
I by THURSDA Y, February 9, 3:30 pm. They may be turned in at the StuCo office, 202 I
I UCW, or may be placed in the Stu Co mailbox in UCW. For questions about Club I
I Appropriations, contact Scott Rutenkroger at the StuCo office, phone: 342-4280, or for I
I
I questions about the Equipment Fund, contact Matt Benz at the StuCo office.
II. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ ._ '_ - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - _ ..I
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, 12TH & PINE STREET
OLD CAMPUS B00KSTORE

THQllS"ANJ;JS OF ~OOKS
$1.00 OR LESS
MISC. GREEKJTEMS
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
LOTS OF TRINKETS
MANY MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL

~

sale ~t. , th.e, puck
.

~

On behalf of the 'St. 'Pat's Committee. welcome back to UMR. In
case you have yet to notice , we have
some new items for sale at the Puck.
Included in the new merchandise
are the 1994 shot glasses, glass
mugs. buttons, hats. and can
huggers. in addition to the
sweatshirts and sweatpants already
for sale. Two new items have been
added to the already exciting new
merchandise. The SL Pat's Committee is now selling SL Pat's Bo ~er
shorts for the low price of $7, The
shorts are white and emblazoned
with green shamrocks, the way SL
Pat would have wanted them .. Also

.

-

new this year are St. Pat's sunglasses,
't .for onlyS3 . The pric-es forthe St. Pat's
merchandise are as follows:
Sweatshirts: 517 (sm - xl)
, 518 (xxi)
Swe; tpants: SI7 (sm - xl)
Youth Sweatshins: SI4 (sm and med)
Hats: $7
Mugs: S6
Shot Glasses: 54
Can Huggers: 53
Buttons: SI
Sunglasses: $3
Boxer Shorts: 57

Doug Sobery

St. Pat's representatives brave the cold to make us green!

SUB presents

Ifyou have not done so already, you
need to check out these exciting
collector's items and help support
U MR's great 86 year tradition. With
your help, the St. Pat's Committee can
put on the one and only Best Ever!
Believe it or not, there are only 57
Daze until the Best Ever!

Welcome back UMR studems.
I hope you all had a good Christmas
vacation. The movie forthis week·
end is Slli:ll starring Sharon
Stone. William Baldwin. and Tom
Berenger. A psychosexual thrillcr
about life in a New York high rise,
Sharon gets entangled in a web of
murder and intrigue as she becomes involved with one of her
ne ighbors who is more than \\'h~t

he seems. But as theirrelationshlp
heats up, she finds herself trapped
in a quagmire of obsession. voy·
eurism, and death. So. bring yo ur
student ID to mEI04lhis weekend
at seven or nine o'clock.
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REGISTRATION SEMINAR

RESUME WRITING

Learn what interviewers look for on a resume and how to present Learn to use the Career Opportunities Center to your advantage.
that information clearly and concisely .
'
Full-time and Summer Employment Registration Seminar
Room 201 , Norwood Hall
1:30 p .m. Friday, January 21
Room 209, Norwood Hall
3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 19, 1994
Wednesday, January 26
Room 209, Norwood Hall
11:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Friday,·January 28
Room 209, Norwood Hall
1:30 p.m.
ME Auditorium
Tuesday, February 1
Room 209, Norwood Hall
12:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 3
Co-op Re~stration Seminar

INTERVIEWING SKILLS

1 I

Learn interviewing techniques to present yourself
to prospective employers.
Thursday, January 13
Tuesday, January 18
Monday, January 31

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Thursday , January 20, 1994
6:00 p.m.
ME Auditorium
Full-time, Summer, and Co-op

Ma:rk Twain Room, VCE
Mark Twain Room, VCE
Room 209, Norwood Hall

Re~stration

Seminar

Thursday, January 27, 1994
6:00 p.m.
ME Auditorium
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Miners fall to Washbu rn
Aaron Boyle

Staff Writer
It wasn't a surpn,e when the Miners came out slow las t Wednesday
night when the y hosted the Washburn
Icabods. With senior guard Rod Jackson sidelined with an injury and James
Sinner pulled from the starting lineup
duc to a mild concussion su ffered in
practice , the squ ad had to feel a little
strange . So strange that no Eve Martin
put on the floor could ge t going in what
was an etern ity of a rlIst hair.
The Miners sho t a dismal 30%
from the fl oor in the opening frame .
scoring only 25 points, and could never
deve lop a rh ythm . 11,e closest UMR
came in the Erst half was a four point
deEcit with about 5 minutes.to go. The

(our adVantage.

~

. rlIe was put out by some key turnovers
on U, e Miner perimeter th at led to
hi gh li ght film for Washburn .
Wh at was most likely a gentle
Martin pep talk at halftime bro.ught a
differen t team from the locker room,
one that went 53% fro1n the fl oor the
rest of the game. The Miners scored
more points in the rlIst 8 minutes of the
second half than they did the Erst 20 of
the game, coming within six of the
Icabods at 52-5 8 and getting as close as
two a number of limes.
For all the effort the Miners put
into thecomeback , they could never get
the break they needed. Or corral
Washburn center Clarence Tyson, who
ended the game with 27 points and ·
added II rebo und s. Speaking of
rebounds .... The all important hustle
stat was dominated by Washburn who

out-rebounded UMR 46-33. The fi nal
at Gale-Bullman was 76-69.
MINER NOTES
The Miners arc now 9-4 overa ll
and 1-2 in conference play. One of the
losses was recently ave nged when the
Miners pounded Colorado Mines 9675 . OtherW's for the UMR cagers over
break came against lJIinois College
(96-73), Grand Valley State (79 -70).
and Lincoln (83-80). The Miners fell
to a tough Drury team (76-85) and we re
shamed at Northwest Missouri (6894), where U~R managed only 7 fi eld
goals in the Erst hair.
The ~iner 's next home ga me
against C~SU on Wednesday. Ja~u ary
26th will fearure the 8 ud Light Daredevils duri ng hal ftim e.

Nationally ranked Lady Miners roll at home
Angela Passanise
Staff Writer

Doug Sobery

Miner forward Chris Alverson skies high for the dunk.

The seventh ranked Lady ~iners
basketball team has tied their best start
in school history at 12-2, the previous
best was during the 1986-87 season.
The 1993~94 Lady Miners have already broken a school record. They
have been in the NCAA Division II
ranking the longest stretch time wise in
school history .

Listerud selected as All-American
in the MIAA among placekickers, as
his average of5.6points a game ranked
seventh overall. He led the Miners in
scoring with 56, setting a conference
record with ten consecutive Eeld goals
made and tying school marks for Eeld
goals made in a game (4) and a season
( 12).

Aaron Boyle

Staff Writer
Eivind Listerud, one of the most
accurate placekickers in NCAA Division 11 last season, was named to the
College Division I Kodak All-America
football team in early December. He
was also chosen to participate in the
rtfsl Snow Bowl Game . a Division II
all-star game held at the Fargodome in
North Dakota . Listerud was true to
form as he hit a 35 yard Eeld goal and
two extra points.
"These are tremendous honors for
Eivind in the all-star game will create
some great exposure for the program,
and will be something for furure Miners to shoot for ," Anderson added.
"Many pl ayers from the Division II

ranks have had the opporrunity to play
at the next level, and a good showing in
front of the pro scouts can go a long way
towards getting a shot."
Listerud's success was mainly the
re sult of a summer of hard work.
Weights and practice allowed him to
En ish the season as the leading scorer

As a junior las t season, Listerud
connected on 20 of 22 extra points and
12 of 13 field goal tries (91 % overall).
The lone miss was a 50 yard attempt
against Northeast.
Listerud will graduate in May with
a BS in Aerospace Engineering and
was selected to the all-academic first
team for District VII by GTE for the
second year in a row. Other honors for
the kicker include Erst team all -region
and unanimous first team all-MlAA.

Upco_
m ing UMR home basketball games
Men's team
Wed. Jan_ 26, 8:00p.m. A halftim~ show will be performed by the Bud Light Daredevils.
Women's team
Wed. Jan. 26, 5:45p.m.
Both games take place at the Gale-Bullman Multi-purpose Building

Starting off to a great year the Lady
pounced Lincoln University on
Janurary 5, 76-50. Joee Kvetensky led
the team in scoring with 16 points
while Eric Nelson was close behind
with 14 points_ Defensively, freshman
Heather Hartman lead the team with
four blocks and Christie Williams had
the highest mumber of steals.
On January 8, UMR de feat ed
Northwest UnIversity by 19 points
having a rmal score 79-60. Once again
the leading scorer was Joee Kvetensky
~iners

with an outstanding 21 points . On the
defense Joee, and Christie Willi ams
tied with four steals a piece.
Wednesday, January 12, a pair of
nationally-ranked teams met for the
Erst time ever in women's basketball
competition in Rolla. The seventh
ranked Lady Miners played 14th
ranked Washburn University and the
Lady Miners played a tough battle but
did not come out on top. Coach Rob-

see Lady Miners, page 8

Wednesda~', January 19, 1994

\1 issourl Miner

Seattle has taken over the best
record in the NBA by playing a brand of
defense which strikes fear into the
hearts of their opponents. Head coach
George Karl said. "When we're alert
and ac tive. I wouldn't want to play
ag ain st our defen se." Their 26-3
record is one -and -a-half games better
than Houston and Seattle is winning
their games by an average margin of
victory of o.ver 12 poinls. Credit the .
front office for part of the success:
draftin g Shaw n Kemp out of 'high
school and trading ·fo,.Kendall Gill and
Detlcf Schrcmpf. Karl also deserVes
much credi!' for ~spiririg his players to
come and pl ay de fen se hard every night
when so many millionaires just play
. 'he O. He also has handled the egos of
the superstars and comm ands their
respec l.
Speaking of coaches. Chicago
Bulls coach Ph iiJac kson has won three
championshi ps but hi s critics said his
success was due to one man: Mike.
Well. without Mike and enduring ' a
stri ng of _inj urjes. Mr. Jackson has
guided hi s team to ~:2:r: 10 k&ird _ani.
second pl ace in the Central Division :
Docs thi ,·:iTso show tnaIMJ haJ niarc ·
thanj ust a "supporting east" atorig,\V_4h
him on tire tidc~ o the rings? ' " ,'"
Don't try to tell Atlanta f.llifthat the
coach docsn't matter. A year after
dumping Mike Fratello. Atlanta has

compiled a 22-7 record and hold a two
game lead over Crncago in the Central.
Atlanta's Dominique WiJkjns says that
headman Lenny W ilkins has instilled
into the Hawk s the importance of
playing defen s e.
And how is
Cleve land looking a fter hiring
Frate llo? 13 up , I ~ down with.

Brian Fortelka
Asst. Sports Editor
Well sportsfans its that time of the
season where the typical Sunday afternoon is no more. the heart pounding
teeth grinding pace of the NFL playoffs
is among us. After the divisional playoffs there are fo ur teams left with their
sights set on Atlanta and the Super
Bowl.

basically the same cast of players.
The "Shaquille O'N<;al -Hakeem
Olajuwon " battle ended up a draw as
Orlando walked away with the victory.
Sh aq had 28 points. 7 boards. and I
block while Ol ajuwon put up26 po ints.
II rebo unds, and 5 s'Yats . 111e key to.
the game was Orlando rookie Anfc,rnee
Harda way, who .lhrew in 28 points . .
Chri s Webber' cqntinues to p ut' UPI.
good numbers fo r Don Nc ls9n in
Gold~ n State. He caprure the Rookie pf
the W9ck a,-,:ard. averag ing 24. 3 points
o n a n am az in g 63.:)% s hoo tin g
pe rcp ntage . 9. 7, r~bound s and 3. 7 '
assists. No\lI,. if only he could shopt
free th r.owsj;" . .
.."
Isiah 11lOmas was named to q ream
Team II as a repl ace ment for Golden
State's Tim Haraway. Thomas has
shunned away" from a trade ,to N.ew
Yor~ and ha~ anno unced hqv iij mov,e .
-llps tairs whil e s t i) 1 co lle c tin g a
monstro us sa lary,. 'Y ith, "Olo mas, far
past. his prime. is h~ t~e nex t bes t NBA
guard o ut there? Altho ugh he is an

cxp~;jcn~ed'" ~c't~r~n ·'~vj l.h rin gs , my

answer is no. I'd take Ke vin Johnson,
Reggie Miller. and MahnlOud Abd uI Rauf over 11lOmas .
.
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ert s believed that thi s was one of their
battlc agai nst
toughest opponents
this season. nle fm al score of the
game was UMR -70. Washburn-8 1. ,

,0

1.

Micheallrvin to playa little pitch and
catch. Irvin ended up with rune grabs
for 126 yards. The Bqys were in
control from the outset wjth a stiming
dcf,!'nse that shut down Sterling Sharpe
and company. The big D plays-host to
the N FC championship next week with
a ticket to Atlanta and SuperBowl

~ .

.~

,

San Francisco at Dallas-·
Young. Ricky Watters . and Jerry
face the fastest defense in the
Dallas beat San Fran 26-14'in
Emmitt isn't 100% so the ,-u'wc""v:, .
aren't as good as they should be.
Fran invades the big D and wins.
San Francisco 31 Dallas 28

XXIX.
In Buffalo. the Bills hoped for an
unprecidented forth SuperBowl berth
in their way was the silver_and black of
the Raiders .. lbe Bills Jim Kelly had a
superb day throwing in frigid Buffalo.
Bf;Uce Smith waged a p<;~sona! assault
on J.eff Hostetler and Ihe; Raiders. The
Bills held, on for a28-23 'Mi.t:l to advance
to t~e AFC championship~

At CaI1fldlestick. the Gian,ts came
to town with a vaunted running attack
in the form _9f Rodney Hampton . The
4ger defe~se was suspect after b,a ck to
bac:k late season losses. while the Gi ant d<;fense led by future Hall of Famer
Lawerence Taylor was on a roll. All
thi.~ led to the bi ggest blowout in the .
In HO\lstoJ!. the pregame hype for
thi~ ,one was ,the Oilers versus Joe
playoffs w.ith the 4gers prevailing 443. Ricky Watters rushed for five touch- Montana'. Somebqdy forgot to tell the
Oilers thatJoe br.ought the Chiefs·~vith
downs setting a new playoff record.
The_ Dan Ree ves Giant s choked like
him. The Chiefs used a swarming
Bronco teams of old in the playoffs. defenses to register nine sa,cks on the
F9r the Niners its another trip to ·t!)e
Moon man and'lpo~t a ,28-70 win.
Mplltana was bympeej,,,brui sed. and
NfC Fha"lpionship game and a d ~te
w.ith the Cowboys.
battered but remained in control for
anpther Supe~Bowl run . .,The G,hiefs
In Dallas ,.the Packers tried to detr:\Ycl to Buffalo for tl,e conference
rail the Co,wboy SuperB owl drive but championship nellt wec;kend.
had little \lI~ k as the Cowboys cruised
•.1 1':
,'.1
...
to a. 27- 17 win . With Emmill Smilh
The long a\Vaitee! .pick's. of. the
week:

I

Lady Miners
I
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Lady Miner Christie Williams going to the hoop
against Washburn in the Jan. 12 home game.
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roUege students
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Andy Guam(
Off~erofAT&T
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..Kansas City
Chie fs defeated the Bills 23-7 in
#.]3 at Arrowhead. The Bills
cused for a forth shot altlne :>u[,erljOl,VI.I
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UMR's winning is believ'ed to come
from a strong defense which is only
allowing opponents to shoot 39% fTom
the noor and also has forced greater
than 25 turnovers a game. The Lady
Miners are playing iTemendously so
don't miss out on the ac tion. The next
home game is January26 against Cen tral Missouri St ate University. Come
on o ut and support our team . s they
continue to climb to the top of the charts
of the chan s of the NC AA di vision II
rankin gs .

1

cuter in engin9
uam created eigJ
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Most recently the Lady Miners
co mpe ted against UMSL and left
them in the dust. The Lady Miners
never allowed UMSL to take the lead.
_ U,MSL did not even have a chance or'
"i.'tieing the game. Jeee Kvetensky. was
.~ the leading scorer with ;19 polnis .
K a the rine Ke rs ten and He a ther
Hartm an were close behind Joee with
18 and 14 point s respectively. On th~ '
defensive side Heather Hartm an had
three blocks while Chris Bohannon
and Erika Nelson both lead in stea ls.

Roll
neW

QjlIIdtobcam<
r&roUfagecolle

f

.... it

Coach Roberts said. "The Lady
Miners are having a great year and
they are looking forward to the rest of
the conference season." She believes
that a lot b fthe teams success has to do
with ho w well Jeee's played and also
the contribution made by. the improv ing abilities of Katherine Kersten .
Chris Bohannon~ aitd Christie William s. In additio~ Tobi Rees and
Heather Hartman have made the Lady
Miners a lot stronger inside team s.

-

J,

AT&T pow
quite,TelIshasd
~u intern pro
iklU. This pro8
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AT&T Corpora
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?

Joee Kvetensky played an outs tanding
ga m e w ith 25 po int s and C hri s
Bohannon was on fire defen sively
stea ling the ball six times.

,,"I

~

Sonics 's treak past Rockets
Glen Miller
StafT Writer
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IRoliastudents·selected
to part.icipateJriAT&, T's
,
new "Summer Technical Intern P-rogra'm"
.

al Dallas..

ell, and
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n 26-14 in
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ey should be.

Dand wins.
elsco 31 Dallas2!
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AT&T Power Systems in Mesquite, Texas has developed a n~w summer intern program for college students. This program is a combination
of a traditional intern program and an
AT&T Corporate Alliance in Engineeril)g program (AAME). II was designed to be a model to chaUenge and
encourage coUege students pursuing a
career in engineering . The new program created eight jobs for promising
college students -at Power Systems
Mesquite facilities.
Andy Guarriello, Chief Operating
Officer of AT&T Power Systerns, said,
"As a large employer in the Dallas area,
it is our civic duty to provide opporrunities for deserving students to participate in programs that encourage academic growth. I hope to challenge the
;hO!,aI l\1l: SuI~rB,l'U. community-at-large to put faith in our
young people an4 let them know that
we care about their future,"
This year's Summer Technical interns included the following students:
-Jose Luis Crespo, senior at
E,T.S.I.
Telecomrnunicacion
Politencia, Madrid, Spain.
-Charles Scott Hayes, senior at

Southern University and A&M Col· sider AT&T as an employer. "There is
lege, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
a pride in helping others, and it's been
-David Gerez, senior at the Univerextremely satisfying for us because the
sity of Texas, Austin. Texas.
students really do appreciate the
-Marcus Huggans, junior at the chance to work at Power Systems,"
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Gonzales said.
Missouri.
The criteria for selecting the sum-Mark Munoz, junior at the Unimer technical inlems included comversity of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mis- pleting the sophomore year of college,
souri,
having a minimum 3.0 grade point
-Yong Jae Kim, senior at RUlgers
average, and successfully completing
University, New Brunswick, New Jeran ulterview at AT&T Power Systems.
sey.
Gonzales said, "These steps helped us
Amelia (Mel) Gonzales, personnel identify talented students ready for a
supervisor at Power Systems is the challenge. "
The mission of AAME is tocoonlifounder and director of the Summer
Technical Intern Program. To enhance nate the volunteer efforts of AT&T
AT&Ts goarof a diverse work force,
Power Systems employees for partici-'
she developed the pilot program which pation in the Callas Alliance for Miwas implemented last June. She said, norities in Engineering activities and
"There are fewer minority engineering to encourage, educate, and assist mistudents than from other parts of the nority high school students in the purpopulation Those companies success- suit of college and professional careers
ful in recruiting technical staff from
in math, science, engineering and reunder-repr_esented groups are those lated fields. Jim Dougherty, an AT&T
that have offered internships or other Bell Laboratories member of the techprograms for students." Gonzales said, nical staff, -::hairs the AT&T Alliance
"In' inaugurating this program, we did
for Minorities in Engineering (AAME)
not focus on students from just one program, a subcommittee of the Affircollege. We wanted to look for the best mative Action/Diversity Committee at
students to match specific opporruni- Power Systems. Dougherty became inties at Power Systems."
volved in the program because he has
Gonzales explained that the goals
always had tremendous interest in givfor the Summer Technical Intern Pro- ing students an equal opporrunity to
gram include providing talented stu- become engineers,
dents the opportunity to work at AT&T
During the past fifteen years, the
Power S¥stems, and making this a ' DaUas Alliance for Minorities in Engipositive experience so they will con- neering has awarded scholarships that

~ontribute

to the fmancial needs of
local Dallas and Wilmer-Hutchins area
high school students striving to fund
college. Over the past several years,
A T&Thas nQt only contributed numerous scholarships, but employees have
devoted volunteer time and effort to the
organization. Dougherty said, "Power
Systems wanted to do more than we
have in the past. The AAME subcommittee was developed to provide
job opportunities and then track
progress of the selected students by
assigning them mentors who would
follow them through their college careers and beyond."
The Summer Technical Internship
Program and the Alliance for Minorities in Engineering were merged because there seemed to be a clear connection between the opportunities theyoffered to the students. Although the
programs vary, they share the same
goal: educating students for a career in
engineering.
Howdidthestudent.sdo? Gonzales

T hat c her to
Speak atUMR

sai~, "The.students exceed our expectatlOns. We treated them as professionals and they showed they were
willing and eager to learn. Their voluntary mentors and OIher Power SysNews Services
tems employees involved had very
SOURCE
positive comments about the interns,"
Dougherty said, "Since the program
was such a success, we would like to
share our progress and information
Tickets to the Remmers Special
with other corporations in the Dallas Artist/Lecrure Series at the UniversitY
area."
of Missouri-Rolla, featuring former
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, will be available to UMR
students Beginning Tuesday, Jan, 18,
instead of Monday, Jan, 17, as originally publicized.
Tickets, two per person, will be
available at no charge to UMR students
begirmiog on Tuesday, Jan. 18, and to
the general public on Wednesday, Jan.
19, at the UMR ticket window in the
University Center-West. Office hours
are from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday,
'
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from page 1

.. Dr. Walter Johnson, professor
and chairman 'of economics .
.. Dr. Kurt Kosbar. assis tant professor of electrical engineering .
.. Dr. Roger A. LaBoube, associate
professor of civil engineering .
.. Dr. Frank Liou, associate profes·
sor of mechanical engineering .
.. Dr. Paula Lutz, associate professor of life science .
.. Inga Marukhina, lecrurer of Rus·
sian and German,
.. Dr, Gary E. Mueller, associate
professor of nuclear engineering .
.. Dr. J. Keith Nisbett, assistant
, professor of mechanical engineering .
.. Dr. Dav id Oglesby, assoc iate
professor of basic engineering .
. .. Dr, ' Peter J. Schmidt, assistant
professor Of engineering management.
.. Dr. Daye Shaller, assl. professor
~f eng: mgml. at the UMR Engineering
Education Cenler in St. Louis... Dr. E. Keith Stanek, Finley Dis·
tinguished Professor ana interim chair
of electrical engineering.
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News Services
SOURCE

Six Universily of Missouri-Rolla
s tudents have been selected to the 1994
edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges."
The s tudents join an e lite group of
stude nts from more than 1,400 instituti ons of hi gher learni ng in a liSO states,
the District of Columbi a and several
forei gn co un lries.
Students n am ed thi s year from
UMR are:
ILUNOIS
Freeburg: Bra?ley C. Flauaus . a

Month
AACRC is sponsoring a high school
oralory cOnies I for Phelps Counly studenls a12:30 p.m. The localion wi ll be
annou nced. Topics will beon Ihe year's
Iheme and judges will seleCI fIrs l-.
second- and Ihird-place winners.
Su nd ay. Feb. 13: The Chrisl Episco pal Church. I Olh and Main SlreelS. is
sponsori ng a 9:30 a.m. worship service
in honor oflhe lale Abs alom Jones. Ihe
firS! Africa n-American Episcopal
pries t.
Sunday . Feb. 13: Kim W illi am s
and Ihe Cameron Youlh Orches lra
alo ng wilh olher SI. Louis gues ls will
pcrfonn o rcheSlra and cho ral presenl ali ons al 2:30 p.m . in Cas lleman Hall ,
UMR. TI,e Concer! is sponsored by
U~ l R 's Minorily Engi neering Program.
Salurday. Feb. 19: Dr. Debbye
Turner. fonner Miss America. will be
Ihe fcalured speaker al Ihe Annual
,,"ocialion for Black SludenlS' African-American Heril age Monlh Banquel. TI,e banquel. an- annual evenl al

Blue Springs: Kimberly E. Gross. a
senior in engineering managemenl.
SI. Charles: Fred W. Niemeier. a
senior in metallurgical engineering . .
Sedalia: Andre D . Taylor. a junior
in chemical engineering.
.
Unive r.;ily City: Alfred J . Cureau,
a December 1993 graduate in mechanical engineering.
Students were selected by Ihe campus nominating committees and editors of the annu al directory on the basis

of their academic achievement. serv ice
to the cOlTununity. leadership in ex tracurricular activities and potential fpr

continued su'ceess.
Outstanding st",de nt s have been
honored in tfte annualdir~ctory s ince it
was first publish'ed in 1934.

from page 10
UMR since 1965. is held to recogni2;e
Ihe efforts of African-Americans. It
starts at 7 p.m . in Cente nni al Hall in
Un ivers it y Gente r-East and is spo nsored by ABS . Ti ck~ls are S IO.
Saturday, Feb. 26: A Gospel Extravaganza begins at 2:30 p.m. in Vine yard Fe llowship . 610 Lanning Ln . (j ust
off N. O live). The Soulhem Illinois
Universi ty at Edw ard sv ille Gospel
C hoir wi ll pcrfonn under Ihe direction
of Ale rica Anderson. Anderson is the
music director/cond uc tor of the 55member SIU-Edwardsville Gos pe l
Choir.
Fri day. March 4: Ashra and M eriRa K wesi of Kem et Nu P roducti o ns of
Ca lifornia wil l be the keyno te speakers
foithe African American Heritage
Month Keynote Address. TI,eir pre·
senlationon "African Origins of Civil izations and African Fashion, from
Ancienl to Modem. Once Sacred. Now
Desecrated" will begin at 7 p.m. in
Cente nnial Hall of the Ulllversity Center-Easl.

Faculty Spotlight on:
Dr. Pringle

Monday, March 21: Dr. James
T atum. director of Ihe Fine Arts Depa rtm e nl of Linco ln Un ive rsity in
Jefferson City. will present "History
and Conlributi ons of African-American Artists" at 7 p.m . in Room 204
McNutt Hal l.
Retired Col. W alter Sm ilh w ill be
the guest speaker for Ih e UMR A ir
Force ROTC evenl. TI,e time. date and
location wi ll be announced. TI,e evenl
is be in g sponsored by Air Force
ROTC's Detachment 442 .
Presentations on "B lack His tory in
th e U.S." will be made at school in
Roll a . SI. James . Laq uey . Crocker and
W aynesville durin g February. These
prese nta tions are be ing sponsored by
the Air Force ROTC. UMR's Voices of
Inspiralion choir also will travel to area
schools and perfonn choral selections
during February.
For more infonnation about Ihe
eve nt s con tact 1--1ary Pulley. th e
AACRC chair. at 341-4751.

4I
.

~'
Ian Rozdilsky .
Staff Writer

and has been in' Ro lla since 1985.
Currently. Dr. Pring le is kept
very busy .by his frunily and work.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Having three children and te aching a
large lecture coarse lilee Phy 107 can
do tl" t very easil y ! In tl,e spare time
Dr. Pringle is a professor Ul lhe
Ihat he has. Dr. Pringle enjoys run·
Phys ics Depa rtm ent who teaches
ning ruld li stens to Iri~h Folk music.
Phy 107 (A-bomb). Ph y28 H (Honor.;
He enj oys Dungeons an d Drago ns.
Lab). and is involved in severa l rebut hi s kid s have s ince take n over
search projects. Dr. Pr ing le has s pent
Ihe computer. During tlle summers.
most of his life in central Missouri.
Dr. Pring le does a program for Ihe
He grew up in Co lum bia at a time
e lementary school s in tl,e loca l area.
when it looked mow li ke the Ro lla
When at Mizzou. Dr. Pring le did
we arc accus tomed to. He spent a
hi s research :!1 sma ll ang le neutron
brief lime in Wiscons in during h is
sc att ering. His rcsc~lfch continued
high school years and then cam e back
in a s imilar vain al Oak Ridge Nato Columbi a to seck a degree in Ph ysti ona l La bora tories were he studied
ics at Uni vers it y of Mi ~so llri- ~Co
the neutron diffr::lc tion o f I11Jg nc tic
lu mbia (Mizzou). There he allainc0
materials. Curren tl y . Dr. Pring le is
his Bachdors and Mas tcrsdcgrces in

Physics. Attending collcgt: during
the Vietnam era. he joi ned <J avy.

worki ng on high pcrro n n~ n cc perm<lJlcnt magnets wllh Dr. Long of

ROTC unit. Upon his return . Dr.
Pringle then completed his PhD ,n
Physics al Mil.zoll. Afterwards. D r.

~lcChcmistrydcparuncnl.

I

and mag-

. netic thin Jilms with Dr. lames at the
MR C (Mlltcrial , Rcsc:lIc", Cenler).

I
I

~-- ~--------~---------~
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Located at th e

Southside

SELLP.'iG:
T"k 800

DA HIT SQUAD IS BACK!!!

Call: 364-8577

grand opening last week wi th specia ls for UMR

LV USG

students and faculty

DA HIT SQUAD 'IS BACK

Campus ridden 5225 .00

Shoppers World on South U.S. 63. kicked off its

<XI .

Congratulations to Lance & "Clueless" Cook on

FfL.

Mountain bike I yr. old

new positions in Toast Masters

Call me if ),ou have an)morc panies! I

306

Pi P. R.

FTR
Peace out to Sunday Bibs!!! OA HlT SQUAD'S

Copies can made through

Cathy. Bill. Ben. Brian. Christy, & FI1. ,

AFROTC,

very own M .I. A.!!!

Feb. 12 for two cen ts. Otherspccials ranging from
I

discounts on FAX , UPS shipping and mailbox
rentals arc phlhned. A ribbon-cutt ing was held

h~\'c:n ' t

Jen K. ,

MoVtl':G SALE·MuSl SELL
Single" Siu F310n

580

Electric Fan

510

Axis-Allies Game

$10

Sake Glasses

5 I

AC/DC Adapter

5 2

didn't

)'8?

Welcome New Pledges.

J,ff,

.,

'ies wt.:rcht.:s tU

I .•

raelionof Inag~~
enlly, Dr. Pnng .
,rfonnanctpl!

hpc

wllh Dr,

Lon! 0

•
and In',
. 110:
. Dr ),m"al.

;paruJlt.:l1t.

---..

\'lth

.

~ RCl~:llCh

.

C(U te;

"

Tracy, ach Trcssa, Shdla, Kathryn" Cathy, AJ,

Karen, Carrie, Jennifer, Erica. Tiffany, Dee.

Good luck to au Omega's new exec

Lico,
Your Sisters

Once again ii 's on!!!!

Pi P. R.

Dee Kay

CAC

J,ff,
Mom, Dad, Talley·h o. & Nelson ,

Welcome New in-house Zeta's!

Francine,
Great job with the CLC students.

Pi P. R.

Just rernemb( r · paybacks are hell

Tum the ....-hc:at offi

Thanks !!!

M,

CAC

Time Killers
ACROSS

n;search conlin ,
.' Rid,eN',
1 al A'"
'd'~

Dee Kay

George

LV. USG .

!Zou, Dr.I~ingledjj
;m'II'ngl'neU~

It 's still my tum babee!!

Ca nnen and Renee,

C had "Cathy", Alex, Ryan, & MaIk ..

150 walls power handling S200 .00

,I Oak Ridge Nt
,ri<;,l from I982.si,
Rollasince 1985.
)r. Pringle is I'll I
is family and .ut '
ildrcn and leaehingl
lfSe liJ(ePhyI01C!! l
Iy! Inlhespare lio:< l
Prin~e enjoysn::1
10 Irish FoUu nus1.
'eons and D~goOl
~e since laken O\~ ~
)uring lheSUJllll1 <11
sa progrrun for ill
",Is in lhel oc ,lnJ<'

Congr a tulations 10 Chi Omega's newly Initialed
sisters:

George

J5 in . sub woofer,

Call: 364-8577 ,>t. 306

TAFB in KY

Shoes

Thanks!!!

midrange, tweeter good condo

We are .ailLblue! B·2· U ..E!

DA I1lTSQUAD

Deicre,

Thanks forthe fortran help!

Thought I was gone -

Great job with the CLC students.

200musSk~ .

those b lack o rganizat ions in 94!

Mom, Dad , & Dakimbabe,

Call 341·8417
SELLING:

OUIS 10

FTR

Personals

Tuesday .

Shout

forgotten!

65: pOtK~

1. Malo dllo

66._

4. BoDo (... tlcaJ)

68. Notlo.

I.A ..I..ldnol..
II.P.........ay
Il. 00 onr
13. ReveftllC'e
14. Upon
15. "vtt' construction

7O.S....
71. tlsIIermu'l_

17.Weosd
19. 71b Grtek IoUer

11. Rlol
13. Mlsbke

14. IIarpIn
24. Raced
18. Winter vehkle
31 . Every
33. Hit slowly
35. Affirmative vote
36. Southern slale (abbr.)

71.00..
DOWN
1. Cbristmu Iymbol
2. Impersonal pmaoua
3. Rose color
4. Sbleld
S. Mucul1ne pronoun

6.
7.
8.
9,

Poetry Itt to

IODa

Daysof - - In a just manDer
BristleUke arus dps

18. Female dlle

41. Pound (Latin abbr.)

10. Winglike structure
12. Weighing device

44.
45.
47.
49.
51.

15. Sprlle
27. Negative word

54, Public nolices (abbr.)
58. NODe

59. Remon roor
62. Noah's boat
64. Xenon symbol

Puzzle No. 132

10. Born

42. Resolution (abbr.)

56. Conclusion

60. Neptlvc vote
61. f1s~ Ipptnda,.
63. Reladva
67. Dlftcdon (abbr.)
69. Complol.

11. Leaves
16. Being

38. Fan

Wrillng Inslrument
Fancy ma rble
Minerai silicate
High card
Ugh!

46. DIe ..1
41.f_
5O.MU.Ioo"
52.StIred
53 . ...
55. Cola
57. Dodor (abbr.)
59. Hlft

29. Slippery flsh
30. Small a mount
32. Fold over

34. Boring tool
36. Appendage
37. Hawaiian necklace
39. Edueadon group (abbr,)

40. Western state (abbr.)
43. Rare

see Solutions, page 15
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CHAOS

In the "As Sold On TV" museum
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by Brian Shuster
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had mixed emotions about the visitor.
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NEXT MEETING JAN.
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your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!

General Motors is proud to be associated with your campus intramural sports and activities ,

General Motors
SHARING VqUR ,FUTURE
CHEVROLET/ GEO • PONTIAC. OLDSM OBILE· BUICK
CADILLAC. GMC TRUCK. GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES
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THE
HITCHHIKER'S
GUIDE TO
PHYSICS
sponsored by:

Academic Enhancement
Center

s t ART THIS SEMESTER RIGHT
PROGRAM YO URSELF TO: IMPROVE STUDY HABITS
& SKILLS -REDUCE TEST ANXIET Y-RAISE GRADES

PA UL C. LEARMAN N MSN, LCSW

guest speaker:

·JOEL BRAND
PhD Candidate, Physics
University of Missouri-Rolla
Learn general concepts needed to successfully master
Physies. guided by a UMR graduate.

CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST .
also lose weight, stop smoking, and reduce stress
10th Street Center, 1704 E. 10th Street, Suite B
Rolla, Missouri 65401 (314) 368-4665

7:00 pm Wed., January 26th
AEC G-6 TJ Hall

....'

sruOY SKILLS
Thursday. Jan 20; 3:304:30 pm
209 Norwood Hall
Fadlltator: Dr. Sam Burton
TIME MANAGEMENT
Thursday. Jan 27; 3:304:30 pm
209 Norwood Hall
Fadlitator: Ms. Angela DiNunzio

BIGGUITAR~

. fROM M~MfflIS

Jan.

27
8:00 PM
Miner Bee
STUDENT 10 REQUIRED

.,-
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LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman

UM-Rolla faculty ~embers win research grants
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News Services
SOURCE

Eight' University of Missouri-Rolla
researchers recently received more
than $23 1,000' from a University of
Missouri System program designed to
promote research.
The UM System Research Board
awarded $1.39 million to 50 researchers on the system's four campuses. The
research board, composed of I 6 faculty
members from the four campuses, was
established in early 1992 by UM system President George Russell.
The grants awarded to UMR researchers are as follows: .
-Dr. Abdeldjelil Be1arbi, assistant
professor of civil engineering, $25,000
for "Evaluation of the 'Staggering Concept' in Shear Design."
-Dr. Daniel Forciniti, assistant professor of chemical engineering,
$27,713 for "Experimental Study of

News Sel'Yic:es
SOURCE

Maj , Gen. Joe N. Ballard, commanding general of the U.S. Anny
Engineer Center and Fort Leonard
Wood , Mo ., will be the keynote
speaker at the Rolla Area NAACP
"Yes I Can" banquet Saturday , Jan, 22,
at the University of Missouri-RoUa.
The banquet is among the highlights of the celebration of AfricanAmerican Cultural Heritage Month.
This year's theme is "Empowering
Afro-American
Orgal}izations:
Present to Future."
The banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. in
Centennial Hall of University CenterEast at UMR. It is being sponsored by
the Rolla Area National Association
for the Advancement of Colored

fR'6ij7ENe'V BY poTENTiAL PAIN, NE£v,)/G AbTTL£ ExTRA. SECuRITY,
r~w/<. BR'NGSffrS R£T1o"U: C~TRoL WiTH tflM To TlfE r?£N7isT
l'

~ p. '

~
.,"
om"

-------~

Cold Cataracts. "
-Dr. Nicholas Leventis, assistant
I p"S",,"IC,,","
professor of chemistry, $49.700 for
....-----::
"Matrix Addressable Arrays of
lp" rIU B,. ~G'"
~icroelectrochemical Devices."
-Dr. H. Frederick Nelson, profes1 P"~IR Sptit'
sor of mechanical and aerospace engi.
"Aodi wriunt, MF.,
neering, $25 ,000 for "Radiation Ef:tIorUJlthcdOOr~
fects on Oblique Detonation Wave Propulsion. "
-Dr. Paul E. Parris, associate pro'paI ,\rnCricanSoci~
fessor of physics, $30,000 for "Hop~lb!" Jl4CE .
ping Conduction in Disordered Solids."
.
o ~Sot:le!rofPtlrl(l
-Dr. Josef Podzimek, profes~or of
~"
mechanical and aerospace engineer.
ing; $23,650 for "Nature and Size of
OpmT,u B(13 Pi MIt
Haze Elements."
-Dr. David W. Riggins, assistant
'!G Association of
professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering, S25,ooo for "Modeling of follllMcNutt
Supersonic Combustor Flows with .
Parallel Computing."
O!"OtiAlpIt1MI! ..
,-Dr. David Van Aken, associate
.
professor ofmetallurgical engineering.
opm Aipit. tlti Sig
$25,000 for" A Study of strain Relax,w!
ation.ouring Phase Transitions." .

-----

.---"

--'
-- -

-

Fort Leonard Wood com.manding
general' to
speak . at Missouri-Rolla

LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman

~

:....----:1
S MsTA M~"

People. Tickets are $20 for adults and
$10 for students and must be purchased
by Tuesday, Jan. 18. To order tickets,
call · Mary Pulley at 34 I -4753 or
Catherine George at 364-4216.
Ballard, a UMR alumnus, becllme
commander of the post last July. Previously he was a special assistant to the
director of management for the Total
Anny Basing Study, conducted By the
Anny Chief of Staff office in Washington,D.C. Hewasdeputycornmanderat
Fort Leonard Wood from January 1991
to June 1992. Early in his career, he
served' two tours of Y:ietnam.
His awards and decorations include the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star
Medal and Defense Meritorious Service Medal.
Ballard received his master's de.I ,
.
•
•
gree m engmeenng management m
1972 from UMR. He received his
bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from Southern University
A&M College in Ba~n Rouge, La.

Nel

\'f.edqq
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pm SMSTA MIg., H-SS

A~ays

d

f:

Apllealion Deadline post marked no11ater Ihan

Lab. Completed application along with their aca-

february I. 1994.

demic transcript should be submitted to the Office

the American Metcorological Society.

of the Dcan oC Engineering or the Office of the
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CORPS

O.A.S.I.S.*
Support Group for
·Older Adult Students In School
{Brown Bag Luncheon}

--

INITIAL MEETING:

(First of Six Meetings)

Thursday, January 27; 12:30-1:30 pm
Silver & Gold Room, Univ. Ctr-Eest(2nd floor)
Facilitator: Ms. Diane Stutts

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
fees. They even pay a flat rate for textROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify, ....,.,= =-- an allowance of up to $1000 each
these merit-based scholarships can
school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational
effect. Find out today if you qualify:

ARMY ROTC
,

"

,'ON-CAMPUS
PROMOTIONS

THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TW.
For details, visit Room 306, Harris Hall or call

341-4744 " ,

STUDENT MARKETING
MANAGER

,

• Flexible Hours
nilldrtlibiproposaloft:tl

2¢ COPIES

• All Work On Campus

)' .... ishto PU~U( anddmr:l

IVtillbcofbtnt filiolbeirflt·
ssiollli Ctrtm.

$lrtl\'libblt forpniodsti~
ll.

• Earn Approximately
$8-10/hr.

Jan. 17-Feb. 12

in conjunction with ow grand opening!

• No Experience
Necessary

·Specia ls throu ghout the month: Save on ma ilbox ser vice,
FAX, shipp in g and more!

lencfilSincludcrounduipisi

utioll,lmonlhl)'li\in!~
(,and aJlIUo\ltlnctforbo:O

Call 1-800-359-6676
x4156 for info.

Southside

lI
iU be in\;lrd to iIE hctd fL

. . 63·Rolla·314·364-0006

Jlinl cr' i(Il'in M,rth, l9i4
!If rtctlP(

o(.ppliCJliOllS~f

. b"",U",J

infotm allOO .
)!lilt!:

t1 [)c\.doplllcnt ft'lIo\\~bip

nlProi"",, 11E

. Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit 'Cards?

,

Now you can have two of the most recognlzed and
accepted credit cards In the \Wrld ...Vlsa~ and MasterQm:le
credit card~ .'-In your name: EVEN IF YQU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA\!' and MaSterCard!!> the credit cards you
deserve and need for- ID-BOOK&-DEPARTM ENT
STORES-TIJlTION-ENTERTAlNMENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTElS-MOTElS-GA5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

.

_~1U'

G~~~~~';~c~~

",s~lta~~~£o \~~t
u.." ..~'f·"
GO" -~-

No tur n downs!
No cr edit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

----~--------------------------------------------~

------------------------YES! I wantVlSA8/MASTER~Credlt
EZ-CARD, BOX 165 16 , ATLANTA , GA 3032 1

Cartis.approvro Immediately.

100% GUARANTEEDI

NAME

ADDRESS
STATE _ ZIP -_--..!.' ,

CnY
STUDENT? Yes

No 5.5.# ________

5IGNATtJRE - - - - - - - - - - NOn:: MasterCard I. 8 rqttsten:d lrad<mark d tdaotaCanllnll!:mallomllnc.

Visa Is 8

~ s "'n:d

trade".u \( d VISA. USA. Inc. and VISA lnll!:maUonaJ

------------------- -----I' ,, '. i:ltl:t·'ilf1;tot·I I JiJ·!:1 l+t·' ,

company:
Date

Company: Monsanto Company
Method: P8ES:CREEN
Date of Interview: 02/08
Majors: CMPS MGTS
.,
,
Minimum GPA: 3.000 Must be at least Junim.st.emdiflg.
Remarks: 1/24/94, Monday ~ posted for sign-ups Deadline 1/25/94
Work 'Location: St. Louis : MO., Chicago, IL. . New OrlE;ians, LA
Information Meeting: Monday. Feb . 7, 1994 at 6:00 pm. Silver and
gold room.
_ '
.,'
ALL MUST AITEND INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR TO INTERVIEW.
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION ATTHE CO-OP OFFICE , 303D
NORWOOD ON DAY OF SIGN-UPS
START WORK Summer 94 1 hour interviews

i
I ~·'"

)I '"

•

Company: E.T, Archer Corporation '
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 02/08
Majors: CIVL
Minimum .GPA: 2.750 Must be at least 'Junior standing.
Remarks: 1/24/94, Monday, posted fO'r sign-ups Deadline
1/25/94
Work Location: Kansas City. Missouri
Start work Summer 1994

MajO
Minir
Rem
THIS T
WOR
'NOn
SCHE
OFFIC

POW

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 03/09
Majors: MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Junior standing .
Rema~ks: 2/16/94, Wednesday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/17
Company: Union Pacific RR
Method: PRESCREEN
company: P
94
., . ) '
Date of Interview: 02/16
Date
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Majors: EMAN
\'
MajO
Start work summer 1994
Minimum GPA:
.
Minim
Remarks: 1/26/94. Wednesday, posted for sigfl-ups Deadline 1/27/
Rem(
94
. .
•
.Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Method: Open
TIME
'"' ,i : ....
Work location: Omaha. Nebraska
Date of Interview: . 03/30
WORf
Information Meeting: Tuesday , Feb. 15.1994, UCE 214 Mark Twain
.
Majors> MECH CHE ELE,C .
'NOn
Room
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
ONE
6:30 - 7:30 PIZZA AND SODA SERVED
\ Remarks:. 3/15/94,. Tu~sdq'y ; posted for sign-ups Deadline 3/23/91
SCHEI
WORK LOCATION: SPR!NGFIELD, MO
, ..J
STARTWORKSUMM~R i FALL 1994
'I •••
ENGI~
Company: Ford Motor'Company
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 02/17
Company: US Gypsum
Method: PRESCREEN
Majors: ELEC MECH
Date of Interview: 02/24
Minimum GPA: 2.000
MajOrs: MECH MIN
.
Remarks: 1/27/94, Thursday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 1/28/94
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Junior standing.
Work Location: Dearborn , Michigan
Remarks: 2/3/94 , Thursday . posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/4/94
start work summer 1994
Work location: Sperry, Iowa
Start work summer 1994
.
Information meeting - Wednesday, February 23, 1994, 5:30 Mark
Twain Room, UCE
'Must have completed all sophomore level courses
Company: Bussm<;mn
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 02/18
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.000 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 1/28/94, Friday , posted for sign-ups-Deadline 1/31/94
Work Location: St. Louis , Missouri (Ellisville)
Start work fall 1994

Company: Union Electric
Method:
Date of Interview: 02/15
Majors:
Minimum GPA: Must be at least standing.
Remarks: 2/1/94, Tuesday. posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/2/94
INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Company: General Electric
Method: PRESCREEN
Doie of Interview: 02/22
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 3.000 Must be at least Junior standing .
Remarks: 2/1/94 . Tuesday. Posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/2/94
Work Location: St. Louis, MO., Kansas City, MO, Evansville, Indiana,
C incinnati, Perhaps Others
start work summer 1994
Information meeting: Monday, Feb. 21. 1994. UCE 211 Meramec,
UCE 7:00 - 8:00 pm

Company: Anh BUSCh-Process Engr-MECH ,CHE
Method:
Date of Interview:
Majors: MECH CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE A
THIS TIME
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS . MO
'NOT( COMPANY HAS REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT MAY SIGN-UI
FOR ONLY ONE SCHEDULE. THIS SCHEDULE IS PROCESS ENGINEEI
. ING t:'OR MECH, ~HE .
PROCESS ENGINEERING - MECH , CHE

-

Company: Anh Busch-Utii Aff-ELEC .CIVL .CHE,ME
Method:
Date of Interview:
Majors: ELEC CIVL CHE MECH
Min'lmum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE A
THIS TIME
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS , MO
'NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP Fe
ONE SCHEDULE, JOB DESC~ IPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP
OFFICE
UTILITY AFFAIRS - ELEC, CIVL. CHE, MECH

Compa ny: Anh Busch-P ower&E ngDesig n-ELEC ,CHE
Method :
Date of Intervie w:
Majors: ELEC CHE
Minimu m GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophom ore standin
g.
Remark s: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE
AT
THIS TIME
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
"NOTE: COMPA NY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN-UP ON
ONE
SCHEDULE ONLY. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP
OFFICE.

PRESCREEN

nding
leadline

POWER AND ENGR DESIGN - ELEC, CHE

Compa ny: Anh Busch-P kg & Shipping -MECH ,CHE
Method :
Date of Interview :
Majors: MECH CHE
Minimu m GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sopho more standin
g.
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED : INFORM ATION UNAVAILABLE
AT THIS
TIME
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, M O
"NOTE - COMPA NY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENTS SIGN-UP
ON ONLY
ONE SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVA ILABLE AT THE CO-OP
OFFICE .
PACKAG ING AND SHIPPING - MECH , CHE

)RESCREEN

nding.
IPS Deadline
Compa ny: Anh Busch-E ngr Develop me-ELE C ,CMPS
Compa n y: A nhBusch -EngPla nning ,MECH ,CI VL,EMA N
Method :
Method :
Date of Intervie w:
Date of Interview :
Majors: ELEC CMPS
. Majors: MEC H C1 VL EMAN
Minimu m GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophom ore standin
Minimum GPA: 2.500 M ust be at least Sophom ore standing
g.
.
Remarks: SIGN"UPS POSTED : INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED : INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE
ATTHIS
ATTHIS .
TIME
TIME
WORK LOCATION : ST. LOUIS, MO
WORK LOCATION : ST. LOUIS, MO
"NOTE: COMPA NY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN-UP FOR
"NOTE - COMPA NY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT MAY SIGN-UP
ONLY
FOR
ONE
ONLY ONE SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ATTHE
COSCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP
OPOFFICE.
OFFICE.

hod: Open

are standing.
Deadline

.

I

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT - ELEC , CMPS

ENGINEERING PLANNING - MECH, C1VL, EM AN

RESCREEN

Jnding.
Deadline
, 1994,5:30 M(Ij

•
ethod:

Su m m er E m pl oy m en t

are standing.
I UNAVAILABLE I

lENT MAY SIGN·l
10CESS ENGINE.

ore standing.

)NLYSIGN'UP
NTHECO·OP

Method : Prescre en
Date of Intervie w: 02/09

Degree Lev el : Soph ., Jr. Sr.
Majors :
CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Post ion Locatio n : Various

~ethod:

~ UNAVAILABLE

CARGILL, INC.
5640 Brentlin ger Drive
Dayton , OH 45414
Attn : Mr. Tim O ' Mara

!

Deadlin e f o r submitt ing resumes : Ja nuary 24

FULL TIM E EMPLOYMENT SCH EDULE INFORMATI ON
FOR THE WEE KS OF:
FEBRUARY 1-4
FEBRUARY 7-1 1

US GYPSUM-INDIANA
P. O. Box 1377
Shoals , IN 47581
Attn: Mr. Randy Sieple r

HALLMARK INC.
Method: Prescreen
P. O. Box 41 9580
Date of Interview: 02/08
Ka nsas City, MO 64141 -6580
Attn : Ms. Cathy Wagner

Method : Prescreen.
Date of Interview: 02/ 1 & 2

Degree Level: B
Majors:
MECH _
Grad Dates : 0594 00
Minimum GPA: 2.950
,
Position Available: Projea:t Engineer .
Location: Shoals, IN

..

Degree Level: B
Majors:
ELEC MECH EMAN
Grad Dates: 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Positions Available: Section/Manager & Production Engineer
.
Location: Kansas City, MO or 'various Kansas plants.
Requirements: Demon'sfr"ated-1eadershlp abilities and above-average
communication and Interpersonal skills.
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 24

',.
Deadline for submitting resume: January 21

•

.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
P.O. Box 650311 , MS 3951
Dallas, TX 75265
Attn: Ms. Jill Smola

,.~

0,

GRAIN PROCESSING.,
P. O. Box 349
Muscatine,IA 52761
Attn: Mr. Richard Buster

-' : Method: OPEN SIGN-UP
Date of Interview: 02/08

.

Method: 'Prescreen
Date of Interview: 02/03

Degree Level: B M
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates : 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Position Available: Information Tech. Group - Info Systems & Services
Location: Plano, TX

Degree Level: B
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates : 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Position Available: Produstior:.Pivision Engineer·
Location: Muscatine, IA
• I

Sign-up date: January 26 - 8:00 a.m.

Deadline for submitting resumes: January 21
GRAIN PROCESSING
P. O. Box 349 '
Muscatine,IA 52761
Attn: Mr. Richard Buster
SPANG & COMPANY
P.O. Box 751
Butter, PA 16003-0751
Attn: Ms. Jennifer Leber

DYNETICS, INC.
1000 Explorer Boulevard
P.O. Drawer B
Huntsville , AL 358 14-5050
Attn : Ms. Debbie Hupfer

Date of Interview: 02/3 & 4

Method : Presc reen
Date of Interview: 02/07

Degree Level: B D
ELEC AMTH CMPS
Majors:
Grad Dates : 1293 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Positions Available : Entry to Mid-level p ositions in EE, CS, AE ,
Applied Math , Physics and Operations Researc h
Locations: Huntsville , AL and Fort Wa lton BeaCh , FL
All c andidates w ho would like to be considered must complete and
submit a Dynetic s employment a pp lication.
.
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 21

Method: OPEN SIGN-UP
Date of Interview: 02/ClV

Degree Level: B
CHE
Majors:
Grad Dates: 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Position Available: Production Division Engineer
Loc ation: Muscatine, IA
Sign-up Date: January 26 - 8:00 a .m.

ar t-:
'~HEA
CARGI LL, INC.
5640 Brentlinger Drive
Dayton, OH 4541 4
Attn: Mr. Tim O 'Mara

SEtb

Method : Prescreen
Date of Interview: 02/08

Degree Level: B
CHE
Majo rs:
Grad Dates : 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2.000
. POSition Available: Production Management,
, Post Ion Location: Various '
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 24

Jo~1
If Ht'
ONA

.. "'.J.
+

leer

)ve-average

ARGILL - NORTH STAR STEEL
Method' Prescreen
) Box 9300
Date of Interview: 02/09
inneapolis, MN 55440-9300
ttn: Ms. Karen Falde

MOTOROLA - GENERAL SYS
1500 West Shore Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
Attn : Mr. Matt Kerr

egree Level: B M
ojors:
ELEC MET MECH
rod Dates : 0594
inimum GPA:
)sition Available @ North Star Steel: Management Traioee
"sponsibilities: Blend of production management and supervision .
eveloping and designing projects and equipment on site to solve real
arid production problems.
)cations : MN, lA, PA , MI. TX , KY, and OH
.'
eodline for submitting resumes: January 24

Degree Level: B M
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates : 05940794
Minimum GPA: 2.650
Position Available: Software Engineer - C, C++, UNIX or Assembler,
680XO, 68HCII ~or high capacity cellular products systems or computer
systems.
POSition Location: Arlington Heights & Libertyville + Ft. Worth, TX

,

r---

Deadline for submitting applications: January 24

ALSPAR CORPORATION .
': Me.thod: Prescreen , ..
. 0, Box.J461
:Date of Ir)tervjew ~ 02109. .
linneapolis, MN 55440
. . " " :,,,,:, .. "'-,.
,ttn: Mr. Paul Mason
. }' . . .

-;Jrr:\} ~~

j

• .••

t""~

-'... ':! _

legree Level: B M
1ojors:
CHEM
;rad Dates : 0594 00
~inimum GPA: 2.950
osition Available: Associate Chemist and/or Chemist I
\ .~
ocation: Total U,S.

.~-1

!

.

,-

leodline for submitting resumes: January 24
1

/
l,ACK AND VEATCH WASTE SCIENCE
Method: prescreen
Date of Interview: 02/10
.
'. O. Box 30240
:ansas City, MO 64114
Ittn: Ms. Brook Cranston-Nett
)egree Level: B M
l1ojors:
CiVL GEE .
;rod Dates :' 0594 0794
l1inimum GPA: 2.700
losition Available:- Engineer ',
' •
.ocation: Chicago, I ~; & Kansas ·CltY': MO;'t" .
"
. ' .' '. ..
l&V Waste Science and Technology Corp. is a wholly-owrleEl swbsldlary·of
llock & Veatch.
,-~,.• '; :' .-r. .,'
'.
;
)eodline for submitting resumes: January 24

Method: Prescreen
Date of Interview: 02/10

USS POSCO
P. O. Box 471
Pittsburg , CA 94565
Attn : Mr. Tom Kilpatrick

Method: Prescreen
Date of Interview: 'o2/i 1 .

Degree Level: B M
Majors:
MET ELEC EMAN
Grad Dates : 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2,950
Posltion Available: Management Associate
Position Location: Pittsburg, Califomia
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 24

HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
Method: Presi;;r.een
210 W. Park Avenue, Suite 2000
Date of Interview :~ 02/1O . ~Oklahoma Gity .. OK 7:3 102 .. , . ,
Att\1: Mr. LarrY Harlow
"'
Degree Level: B M
Majors:
CER CHE CIVL ELEG I:ty1AN ME .',' I~ ,; ,>-..
Grad Dates: 0594 0794
Minimum GPA: 2,350
Position Available: Well Site/Field Engineer
Position Locatiom- Mis-Continent Area ' . .
Deadline for submitting application: January 24

o.

.r,.:' ..
f'
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THfJE

Mrs rov WEH, ALL THE HW rov <Aw 6£T.

AN~

THAT'S WHr WE OfffJ.. A fl,ooo ("HIT L/WE
NO ANNClAL FEE. THUE.I THAT
OCl6HT TO INO.EA5E

roCl~ <A5H FLOW.

If YO.V·~Ow.'r GOT IT.,
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